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GRIZZLIES HAVE HIGH HOPES FOR CRAIG ZA ON
by
Eric Wiltse
UM Information Services
In his first year of college basketball, Craig Zanon has already become a major
addition to the UM cage team.

Zanon, a freshman from Kalispell, is gaining valuable

playing experience this season and shows steady improvement at the forward position.
"Craig's speed and quickness are his main strengths," says Grizzly Coach Jim
Brandenburg.

"He is a fierce competitor and has a good attitude toward the sport."

At 6'6" and 183 pounds, Zanon is making the switch from a high school center to
a forward at UM.

He is working hard to extend his shooting range but still has to

break some high school habits. 'He can't play as big and powerful inside as in high
school," says Brandenburg.
Craig agrees, adding,

"This is a learning year for me.

The college game is

much more physical and I can't get inside as easily."
At Flathead County High School, Craig was a first team all-state selection in
basketball and football.

As captain of the Braves, he led them to a third place

finish in the state AA tournament.

Craig's statistics after his final season sho\ed

an impressive 20.2 points and 15.7 rebounds per game.
70% free throw marks.

He carried 54% field goal and

His coach at Flathead was Jack McWhorter.

Craig joins his brother Rick on the Grizzly squad.

He chose to a tend the

University of Montana because it was close to his hometown and has an established
tation as a winning basketball program.
3.78 GPA at Flathead.

Craig is an excellent student and carr i ec

He plans to major in accounting at UM.

enjoys golf, tennis and waterskiing.
-more-

In his spare tim, craig

,
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Craig is expected to come off the bench and provide strong relief this season.
Brandenburg plans to substitute freely to fit varying game situations.

He feels it

is important for freshmen to have the opportunity to play, but they must wait for
chance, then be ready to make the most of it.

th~1r

The major problem for a newcomer,

according to Brandenburg, is having to think about what he's doing rather than playing
naturally.

However, Brandenburg believes Craig will adjust because he is an

intelligent ballplayer who learns quickly.
Craig hopes to adapt to the college game this year and "do whatever I can for the
team."

Grizzly coaches and fans can expect him to do plenty in the coming years.
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